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BUBBCBIPTION RATES

In the CUT of Concord by Carrier:
Ona Tear t« «0
Biz Months JgO
Three Months l f»
One Month
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Outside of the StMa, the Subecrlption
Is the Same as lp the City

Opt of the city and by mall In North
Carolina the following prices will pre-

One 1 Tear W-00
Blx Months *s®
Three Months —.—: , 125
Loss Than Three. Months, 50 Cents a

Month ,' ,

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In
Advance

RAILROAD SCHBDUI/K
In Effect June 28, 1924.

Northbound.

No. 1S« To Washington 6:00 A. M.

No. M To Washington 10.25 A. M.

No. 4B To Danville * £• „
No. 12 To Richmond 7:25 P. W-

No. 83 To Washington 8.28 P. M
No! 88 To Washington 9:30 P. M

Na 80 To Washington 1:40 A. M.

No. 45 To Charlotte"* 4:14 P. M l
No. 86 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M ,
No! 29 To Algnta 81® J H ;
No 'Bl To Augusta *O7 A. M.

No. 88 To New Orleane 8:27 A. M.
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< FEAR THOr NOT; for I «m with
tiiOt-; bo not dismayed; for X am thy

God: I will strengthen thee; yea. I will
Help .thee, yea, I will uphold thee with
Gns right hand of my righteousness.—

leiah 41:10.

HASN’T ENOUGH BEEN SAID?

Any building in' North Carolina would
be filled should Cameron Morrison and

Josephus Daniels debate the question of

the State's finances, but the majority of

the people at the debate would be drawn

by curiosity. They-would not care any-

thing about the arguments of the debat-

ers so far as the question debated was

concerned. They would be interested,
however, in any personalities that might

be passed.
Mr. Morrison is defending liis admin-

istration by declaring there was no big

deficit, say of about $6,000,000, while be

was Governor. This question all canje

up months ago. The State si>ent .$40,000

an an audit and we believe we are safe
in declaring the general public never un-

derstood just what the audit showed.

Recently State Auditor Raster Durham

came forward with the statement that

there was a State overdraft of something

over $6,000,000 and former Governor

Morrison was quick to challenge the i
statement that such an overdraft was a ;
deficit. There are uncollected taxes to
cover the amount he contends,

Mr. Daniels has contended all along in

his News and Observer that there is a
deficit. It is his privilege to so think;
and it is also his privilege to say so if

he thinks it and it is natural that he

should use liis newspaper as a medium of
expressing his thoughts. He is not tak-
ing advantage of Mr. Morrison by using
his newspaper for this purpose for lie
writes the former Governor that the News
and Observer will give space to anything
he writes.

Iu a letter sent Friday Mr. Morrison
seems to be more concerned with what
Mr. Daniels has said about him than
about the State's finances. In his letter
lie said: “Will you debate with me the
attack that you and your fictitious char-
acter The Rhamkatte Roaster have been
making on me in the News and Obser-
ver ?”

It seems to ns that enough has been
said about this deficit, especially by per-
sons who are not in position to do any-
thing about it. Mr. Morrison and Mr.
Daniels might debate for a week on, the
question and then what? The State
would be right where it is now. It would
be no richer or poorer?

Governor McLean is trying to get at
the bottom of the whole thing and the
State before long will know definitely just
what its financial status is. Until then

the less said by everyone the better.

INCREASED INTEREST HERE IN
POULTRY.

A movement is on foot for the organi-
zation of a poultry association in Cabar-
rus county and prominent chicken frfn-

e’ers declare a little effort will result in
one of the strongest associations in the
State.

During the past three years especial-
ly, interest in poultry lms in-
creased in Cabarrus county. It is true
that the county has always had some
chickens, but they were just “scrubs”
that had been hatched out and allowed
to wander about in most instances.

Thinks are different now. Persons are
going about the matter in a scientific
manner and as a result the chickens are i

thriving in diffrtfenTpnrts the c?u«4y.

organiza tion "would work together for thf

¦

1
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[ elation. Experts could be brought here
Iby the association to tell of the best

methods of raising chickens. Standard
| prices for the chickens and their produce

[ could be established by the association to
Aie interest of all.

Last week four small South Carolina
towns shipped more than SB,OOO worth
of chickens to New York City on one
train. The shipment was made possible
by co-operation.

A poultry association in Cabarrus
would give opportunity to all poultry
men and women to co-operate. In many
counties in North- Carolina such an or-
ganization has been functioning foe years

and it means better chickens for a coun-
ty and more profits for the poultry own-
er.

' THE FRIEDA HEMPEL CONCERT.

Those persons who made it possible for
Frieda Hempel to be brought to Concord
are due a vote of thanks by the entire
citizenship of the city. The concert
brought to Concord one of "the musical
stars of the world and as such Miss Hem-
peel gave to the city an.evening of rare
pleasure and benefit.

In addition to offering a concert that
is the unusual rather than the usual in
cities outside of New York and other of
the larger cities. Miss Hempel brought
much publicity to Concord, attracting
here many persons who never before had
felt any interest in the city.

It is hoped that twice each year at
least, Concord people will have the
pleasure of hearing in concert here oth-
er prominent jn'en and women of the mus-
ical world.

YOUR facpME TAX

No. 8 ' ' 4

Jo determine net income, upon which
the tax is assessed, the taxpayer must
first compute his gross income. Re-
gardless of the amount of net income a
return is required of every individual
whose gross income for 1924 was $5,000
or more. Gross-income, as defined by
regulations' relating ,to the income tax
und’er the revenue act of 1924, "Includes
in general compensation for personal and
professional services, business income,
profits, from sales of and dealings in
property, interest, rent, dividends, and
gains, profits, and income derived from
any source whatever, unless exempt from
tax by law." Net income is gross in-
come, less certain specified deductions for
business expenses, losses, bad debts, de-
preciation of business property, gifts,
etc., to be fully explained later.

Taxpayers may be divided into four
general classes—the wage earner or sal-
aried class, business, professional, and
agricultural. All compensation for per-
sonal service received by a salaried per-
son or wage earner is income, including
commissions, bonuses, fees, pensions paid
retired employees, and tips.

The gross income of the usual busi-
ness consists of the grass profits on sales,
together with income from investments
and incidental or outside operation or

sources. The return must show the
gross sales, purchases and cost of goods
sold. To reflect net income correctly
in any business in which the production,
purchase or sale of merchandise is an in-
come produsing factor, inventories arc
necessary at the beginning and end of
each taxable year.

The lawyer, doctor, architect, author,

dentist, clergyman or other professional
man must include all fees, salaries and
compensation for professional services.

The farmer is required to report as
gross income ali profits derived from the
sale or exchange of farm products and
livestocks, whether produced on the farm
or purchased and resold and income from
other sources. The market value of
merchandise or groceries exchanged for
farm products must be included; also
profits from renting a farm on the crop-
sharing basis, and the rental and sale of
farm lands.

Dog or Ring?
l’aris, Jan. 30.—Mine. Jacques Du-

mont, a Paris society woman, is in a
dilymma. A few days ago she told the
police she had lost a magnificent diamond
ring mounted iu platinum. Later she
telephoned, saying her pet Pomeranian
flog had swallowed the ring, which she
had pulled off with her The
dog had. torn qp the glove and swallowed
the ring inside. The police advised her
to go to the hospital for animals, and
this she did accompanied by the dog.
Madame explained that she granted the
ring back, but she begged the veterinary
surgeons not to kijl the dog. They have
not yet decided how to help her out of
the dilemma. .. .

So that her initials might be the
same as those jat her dead son, an Eng-
lish woman, Mr?. Edith, Mary , Crisp,
has had her Christian names changedvby
law to Rosemary Faith Hughes. \
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Ordinary Cakes
do Stirfie-

tiffreS,
But Not for
New Years

See that your Grocer gives,

you Royalty Cake:
Chocolate
Cocpanut
Strawberry
Orange
Cherry
Lemon
Pineapple
Plain
Raisin
Caramel

f Devil Foots

CONCORD. STEAM
! BAKERY
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- WORK OF THE STATEe ..

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

VIncrease ht ApproprlaOzp far District
• Meeting Recommended.
» ; Raleigh, Jan. 29—An increaae in ap-
> propriatibns for talent in district meet-

-1 ings ig recommended in the Annual re-

L !port or Jule R. Warren, secretary of. the
, jNorth Carolina Education Association,
, [which will be made to the association
' 1 tomorrow. In his report the secretary

- reviews the work done by the associa-
tion during the last year and submits

> a number of recommendations, together
• with a financial statement of, the organ-

ization. .

In the report Mr. Warren says: “dust
, as soon as the funds of the association

justify it, I believe it will be w :se for
the association to increase the appropria-
tions for, district meetings. If possible,
there should /be an inspirational speaker
at each of these meetings. In addition
to this speaker there should be some
well-trained person who can give prec-
tical demonstrations before the various
groups.” i I

Secretary Warren also urges that the
incoming president appoint a committee
to make a study of the constitution of
the association for the purpose of find-
ing out what changes may be wise and
reporting these changes back at the next
animal meeting of the organization. He
also recommends that, if the district plan
is continued, the district chairmen be
made members of the executive commit-
tee.

A platform of objectives, developed in
connection with the advice of the State
superintendent, is also recommended by
Mr. Warren in his report. This plat-
form, he says, should be flexible enough

to permit additions and changes from
time to time as the necessity arises.
“With these definite things in view the
programs of the state association and the

programs of the district meetings could
be concentrated toward the consumma-
tion of these objestives. he says.

“Last year the president was author-
ized to apoint a committee to work out
a code of ethics," continues Mr. Warren,
“and this committee has made its re-
port to; you and you will be pallet! on
to consider it at this meeting. If this

code meets with the approval of tlie as-
sociation, it should be adopted. It should
not be adopted, however, without a free

: and fall discussion of every phase of the

i report.’’
I In commenting on the financial state-

, ment bf the association Mr. Warren says
i "An examination of the magazine report

l indicates that if the association decided
i to stop publication today it eould pay
i all its bills and still have something more

¦ than SBOO to the good.”
The receipts for the year, according to

• the report, were $22,002.31, while the ex-
, penditures are listed at $18.57.91, leav-

ing an actual bank balance of $3,426.40.
¦ The total assets of the association are

listed at $0,417.25.
I .

Herrin, 111., Is Sick.
Philadelphia Record.

It is to be hoped that the town of Hep-
i rill. 111., is in a class quite by itself.
It has been a sore, red spot upon the
map of the I’. S. A. for many mouths
past. ’Die New York World diagnoses it
as a disease —a sort of civic scarlet fever,
perhaps—and the dagnosis is probably
correct. Our best hope, at any rate. -is
that Herrin's case is not symptomatic.
There has been rottenness there for a
long time, and it has spread to other
sections of Williamson county, 111., and
cuviiMiis. We cannot forget the fact that
one of the most tawdry cases of lust and
murder that have afflicted this country
in many years also had that section

for its locus. What ails Herrin, anyway?
Strikes, bootlegging and the K. K. K.
have been severely blamed for the trou-
ble, but that does not explan everything.
All three of those noxious elements have
been present in other communities, but
Herrin is surely iu a class by itself. For
the moment that region does not belong
to America. It is sick, and it should be
put iu quurautine.

Woman Offers Sterilization Biff.
Sterilization of all “diots, epileptics,

imbeciles and insane persons' 'in Colora-do institutions who are deemed un-
worthy of being parents is asked in abill introduced in the statu legislature
by Minnie O. T. Love. Denver physician
and legislator.

HIGHER MARK
'

nRMANDRDI OF wBroRNm MEMBERS

t Stops to Ra)«0 Classroom Standards of
Greek ff4tal~try Organizations.

Minneapolis,, Jan. 30.—Aroused by the¦ report of .the dean of student affairs dis-
closing scholastic averages among the

! fraternities for. the 1923-24 school year
, to.be below the minimum requirement for

graduation, President Lotus D. Coff-
man. pf the University of Minnesota,
has taken step? to raise the classroom,
Standards of the Greek letter organiza-|
tions, threatening disciplinary action un-

less improvement ‘is shown.
A set of new regulations for all fra-|

teruitiee annd sororities, issued by the
president, specified that any chapter not
maintaining an average of “C” or bet-
ter “shall be placed on probation by the
university for the year following.”

The 1823-24 scholastic report of E. E.
Nicholson, dean of student affairs,
showed that only 17 of the 32 academic
fraternities had established “C” aver-

ages for the 1823-24 school year. On
| .the other hand, not a single sorority fell

below a “C” average, the report dis-
closed. indicating that the measures taken
by the administration were intended pri-
marily for the fraternities.

Governing bodies of the Greek letter
organizations are behind the movement
to improve sclidlastie standards. The
Pan Hellenic council took action limit-
ing the social activities of ts women
members, and the fraternity governing
body urged its members not to pledge
new freshmen whose grades at the end
of the fall quarter were below the “O”
mark.

Fragile—Dftpdle With Care.
Country Gentleman.

“Yes, my boy, I reckon you can have
her.” sighed Old Man Hawktns to his
daughter's suitor, “Rut take good keer
of her for she's been riz kinder tender-
like.

“Eight acres ih all I ever as: her to
plow betwen sunup and dhrk. She can
do light work aech as welhjliggin' and
steer brandin’ but she ain't used to no
nought stuff, so you'll have to bo gentle
with her-

“l tell you it’s mighty hard to have to
give up my little sunshine, for from
now on I’ll have to split my own wood
and tend the stock and shovel away the

snowdrifts and do all the other little
chores that it seems like a woman wuz
jeet cut out to do.

'“Take her, son, but. for a lovin’ old

father's sake, treat her gentle."

Betty: “We want a star like a police-
man wears.”

Mother: “What for, dear?”
"Well. Bobby is playing bootlegger,

an' I’m playing policeman, an* we can't
tel! which is which without a star."

(aßuy a Fada»
Receiver and I
enjoy a real 1
radio. Adan- I
dy Christmas I
present. Price I
$75.00 up. I
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! j Real Danger.
N “I (eel awfully anxious about nay
, j wife,” said Janes to bis friend..: .“she’s

. out in. this downpour of rain.”
“Oh, she’ll be all right, old man,” an-

' swered Brown; “she’ll find shelter in
some store.”

; I “Yes," sighed Jones, “that’s what makes•me anxious. She’s got $lO of mine.”

I “Johnny, .you’ve been fighting again
and lost all your teeth.”

“Naw, I got ’em all in my pocket.” j
Minister: “I hear they’ve gone dry

in the village where your brother lives.”
Sandy: “Dry! Man, they’ve gone

pardheg. I’ve just had a letter from
Tom and the postage stamp was stuck
on with a pin.”

Citizen: “That’s my car. A thief
is just fixing a blowout.”

Policeman: “All right, I’ll go over and ]
arrest him.”

Citiaen: “Sh-h-h I Wait till he gets 1
the tire pumped up,”

Judge: “You are charged with being i
a deserter, having left Jour wife. Arc i
ail the facts in the case true?”

Prisoner: “No, Your Honor. I am not i
a deserter. Just a refugee.”

Fame at Last, I
“W/ben I die people will praise my j

work,'’ declared the unsuccessful poet. ,
“Yes.” agreed the sank critic,, “it’ll be I

the best day’s work you ever did.”

Farmer: “Be this the Woman's Ex-
change?”

Woman: “Yes.”
Farmer: “Be ye the woman?'
Woman : “Yes.”
Farmer: “Well, then. 1 think I'll keep

Maggie.”

Flubb : ,“I thing . ajl this talk about
blaming the driver after every automo-
bile accident is unfair?"

Dubb: “When did you get a ear?” <

School Director—Be 'very diligent in |
yoyr studies: Remember, what you have j
learned no one can take from you. ,

Pupil—Well, they can’t ever' take i
from me what I haven’t learned cither, j
can they?

“Do you ever invest money in Wall 1
street?” \ \

“No,” answered Senator Sorghum.'tlf *
the market went wrong I’d lose my sav-
ings. and if it went right I’d lose my
reputation.”

SALE NOTICE!
On the following date, February 3rd.

at 10 o’clock, Fred M. Clayton will sell

a-t public auction, near Gold Springs
Church, on the old John L. Barnhnrdt
farm, the following articles:

Two mules, one two-horse wagon, two
milk cows, one hog. one turning plow,
two steel-head side harrows, one section
harrow, one Cole corn planter, one ferti-
lizer drill, one disc harrow, two cultiva-
tors, one forge, three single plow stocks,
one riding cultivator.

Last year’s crop of corn and rough
feed and a good many things too small to
mention.

Also entire Household and Kitchen
Furnture. FRED M. LAYTON.

2(i-3t-p.

MAY WE TAKE YOUR OR-
DER?

for a complete up-to-date sani-
tary bathroom equipment in your
home? Our wash basins, bath-
tubs, foottubs, toilets, etc., are
he latest design and are very easy
to keep clean and white-looking.

E. B. GRADY
Phone 3^4W

Show Rom 34 E. Corbin St.,

, If you will tell us of yout Lfl
' plans for effecting t¦¦
change of lighting fixtures BiH
in your home we will fur-
ninh you with a mini-ud
mum estimate of what it
will cost to do the job H
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HOME SWEET HOME 1

Is the air a little icy? Button your coat up close, and ! J
think of the comfort that awaits youNvheri you get home, j
Your favorite chair or Davenport Bed to sit or lounge on, ’

‘ | . your slippers, your sewing sthhd (or smoking stand) close j
k V* * . 11

, at hand, and a lamp. You can’t picture the joy of home
8

without including the thought of the furniture -store.
t’ iSj l ‘ *

l That’s why I’m so happy in my wcjrltjythat’s why the

I boys here at the store take genuine’ deligfit in their profes-
j [ % . ‘ v *¦ j 1' .

| sion. Making home “sweet home’’ is a job worthy of the

I
best that is in.‘ us. And we try to put just that into it.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
The Store That Satisfies

oooooooooooocxxxsooooGooobOcxxxKxibooooooooooooooooootto
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and the kitchen is the heart of "(Be home. The health and happiness
of the whole family on what they eat. Don’t blame the-
cook if the food is made indigestible by poor cooking.. Get her an

.

RANGE
and give her abilities a chanca. It’s even taking oven takes the chance out of cooking,
and its many features for saving time and labor eliminate kitchen drudgery.. Notice
the 10-gallon copper reservoir adjoining fire-box, the handy warming cabinets, and the
dean, roomy warming closet with pipe b«himTit; also the asbestos lined oven with triple

, bottom and walls which retain heat and insure cyen baking- *
The Princess is easily the leading range on the market-tested Sy 25 years of constant 1

service.

fi. B. WfLifilVSttfr

¦nri i
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l f “Close Calculators" Who Failed.
The Progressive Farmer.

During the year 15)23, 2,265 people
were killed jn railway t crossing 'acci-
dents. Some of these accidents were no
doubt unavoidable, but a large per centsos them were due to a miscalculation on

[the part of the driver of the driver of
the automohile. He figured he could

,ctwi the trucks ahead of the train. Kut
when a passenger train is running forty
miles an hour, nnd an automobile is
going twenty miles an hoar, approach-
ing the same point, it does not take
them long to meet. The combined speed
of the -two amounts to sixty miles an
hour, or eighty-eight feet a second, One
.second more speed on the part of 'the
car may mean a good big margin of
safety, but on tho other hand, if the
driver of the enr, figuring closely, mWe

Kculato. -the speed of the train one
ond, he fails to cross the track sefely

by some sixty feet. A miscalculation of
rn second may mean the difference be-
J tween life and death, and none ttbOj
I most irresponsible art willing to do'
I such figuring when -the penalty for mia-
’fcsi’culation is so great. It’s' poor
Ygambling. to,say the least, for there is

jKttle to gain. and everything to !o#e-|frfowever, there are many “close <-alt-ula-;
{tors’’ whom the . tains have not. yet hit. 1land in an attempt to save them from |
1 their own recklessness, some states have

r

passed laws,making it compulsory that
ail automobiles come to a full stop be-
fore crossing steam or electric railway
tracks. Among the states having sqeh
laws are California. Colorado, Illinqiy,
Maine, Moutaua. Nevada, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, North Carolina, Tennessee, Utah’
Vermont, Washington, and West Vir-
ginia.

t Tdo Confiding
After careful I*- effecting an entrance

into the bank, the burglar found bis why
to the strong room. When (he light from
bis lantern fell .on the floor, he saw the
sign : -

"Saye your" dynnmitte. The mite is not
locked. Turn .the knob.au dopen.”
..For a monient ht> ruminated. “Anjr-
how. there's no harm in trying it, if it
ranliy, is open.” Hegraspcd the knob andturned it.

Instantly the office was fooded wtth
light, an alurni. bed rung loudly, an elec-
tric shock rendered him helpless, while a
panel io nite w:|fi opened,, aud out rusheda' bulldog 'Which seized him. .7

An hour later, says Judge, when the
cell door closed on him he sighed: “I
know what’s wrong with me. I’m too

| trusting. 1 have too much faith in hu-
,man nature.”

f Wish there were some wny to make
old autos popular with antique hunters.
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